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COMPETITORS PICKED FOR
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Senior Has Largest Number

MUSICAL TRIUMPH AT
JORDAN HALL
Generous Applause WellMerited

The long heralded trials for the
oratorical contest were held on Wednesday in the Assembly Hall. Twenty-two students of the College competed. After having for more than
an hour been the target of vivid imaginative passages on Ireland and the
World War, and after having caught
brilliant glances into the history of
the Middle Ages, the judges, Father
Corrigan, Mr. Countie and Mr. Devereaux, retired and the following
morning the anxiously awaited results were posted on the bulletins.
The following men were chosen to
take part in the contest to be held
May 21:
J. F. Mulligan, R. S. McShane, T. F. E. McNamara, W. D.
Power, E. L. Roddan, of Senior; M.
T. Ryan, H. J. Sullivan, of Junior;
and H. E. Foley, F. E. Magennis, W.
J. Sheehan, of Sophomore.
If we
take the trials as a criterion of the
standard of oratory in the above gentlemen, the prize battle of May 21
promises to be aglow with vivid and
inspiring

orations.

COLLEGE
OF
LATE
RECEIVES
DR.
LIBRARY
RUDDICK
Through the kindness of Mrs. William H. Ruddick the College has received the valuable library of the late
Dr. William H. Ruddick. A zoological
collection representing the zealous labor of years and two handsome pictures are included in the gift. The
books and specimens will be placed
in the library of the new Science
Building.

MARQUETTE HOLDS MOCK
TRIAL
"Alpha Mu" Society Receives
Another Boost

On the afternoon of Friday, April
23, in the improvised court room of
Junior "B," the Marquette Debating
Society conducted a mock trial.
"Dan" McSweeney, the sophomore humorist and man of intellect, was
charged with being a member of a
"secret and seditious" society, which
turned out to be none other than the
noble and widespread "Alpha Mu."
After a rigorous and searching examination by
District Attorney"
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
"
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CAUSES OF SOCIAL UNREST
DISCUSSED

Dr. Quimby of the Hood Rubber Co. Addresses Seniors
on Industrial Relations
Dr. Robert S. Quimby, service man-

at the Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, gave a very interesting talk to
the senior class last Friday on the
relations of Capital and Labor. His
exposition of the methods employed
by the Hood Rubber Co. in its treatment of the some 10,000 employees at
the plant was indeed instructing.
After giving a brief and accurate
historical sketch of the early relations of employer and employee, he
discussed some of the causes for the
present social unrest.
He deplored
the attitude of some employers who
failed to keep foremost in mind the
"human element" in connection with
labor.
The employer who does not recognize the rights of his workers to a
fair wage and to proper working conditions, merely because his mind is
set on keeping operating expenses at
a minimum, is not only failing in his
duty towards the workers, but he is
actually operating his plant at a loss
in the long run. It pays to recognize
ager

PELLETIER OFFERS PRIZE
For Best Analysis of Speech of
Webster
Hon. Joseph C. Pelletier, '91, one
of our most prominent alumni, has
offered a prize, to be presented at the
Graduation Exercises, for the best
analysis of Webster's speech on "The
Girard Will Case." Applications for
entrance closed Monday, April 26, and
all analyses must be at the office of
the Prefect of Studies not later than
Friday, May 21, 1920.
the inalienable rights of the workers
to a sufficient wage, to proper care
of health, and to the prevention of
accidents by safeguarding machinery.
In the long run, the treatment results
in economic efficiency of the workers
and redounds to the benefit of both
employer and employee.
The time
lost by sickness and ill health is materially reduced. This was the substance of his remarks on the relations of labor to capital.
Dr. Quimby's interesting talk was
pleasing to all. He was calm in his
manner of speech and showed he possessed a wide and accurate knowledge of the plant he represents. An
(Continued on page 3, column 2)

Before a highly appreciative audience that filled Jordan Hall on last
Sunday afternoon, the musical clubs
scored the most decisive victory that
B. C. circles have ever known. From
the opening strains of the overture,
right through the numbers ana the
finale, proof was very evident that
the long, tiresome hours of practice
were steps to a remarkable achievement. To Mr. Parsons, who is responsible for the great strides taken
in matters musical; to Carey Martin,
leader par excellence, and to each individual who participated, B. C. men
are truly grateful.
There is need for no lengthy description of the selections. If you are
a B. C. man, you were there. If you
weren't there, you can't hope to be
considered a B. C. man. En passant,
we might interject that the Band has
without a doubt arrived. No longer
a bijou of the late lamented S. A. T.
1., it now graces the concert stage
and functions beyond reproach. The
glee Club is rich in talent and is extremely fortunate in the possession of
such voices as those of Walter Mack,
Bill Bigley and the quartet.
Miss Clausen, the widely known
soloist, provided a rare treat for
music lovers. She was in fine voioe,
and so insistent were her hearers
that she was recalled several times
and presented with flowers. Walter
Mayo, violin soloist and youthful
prodigy of Somerville, overstayed his
time limit because of the refusal of
the audience to be satisfied with two
selections.

DORCHESTER B.C. CLUB
DANCE

Ronan Memorial Hall, May 5th
On May sth the Dorchester B. C.
Club will hold a whist party and
dance in Ronan Memorial Hall, Meeting House Hill, Dorchester. The proceeds are to be turned over to Father
Rector in aid of the New Building
Fund. A large corps of students and
alumni, under the direction of John
Mulcahy '17, have been working zealously for the success of the affair,
which promises to be one of the m«Bt
(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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MORE LIFE
A team that could play without incentive has never been unearthed.
Incentive arises from many sources,
but chiefly from the support and encouragement it gets. You can't expect nine men to be tensely eager to
blank their opponents, if their timely
scoop from the grass or Immelman
loop for a putout call for no conThe
certed show of appreciation.
staccato cheer from the enthused
stands causes the warm surge in the
athlete that means fight from cap to
spikes.
Cheering has ever been closely associated with college athletics. We

have even heard of those who attended collegiate contests with the
purpose of enjoying the noisy battle
In the
between the rival rooters.
only game played at home thus far,
the only noticeable united effort came
from a platoon of loquacious urchins,
who mysteriously blossomed in the
grandstand.
The next game will undoubtedly
see a cheer-leader out in front, who
will try to pry a little unison out of
chaos. Bear in mind that he doesn't
want to do more than half the cheering himself. Get in on the first cheer
and make it go big. If it fails, Mr.
Cheer-Leader may as well park the
megaphone, for the usual procedure,
after such a performance, is a flow
of convulsive comedy from the ribald
panners.

OUR ADVERTISERS
The business houses that advertise in The Heights enable us to get
this invaluable sheet into your homes
for five cents, instead of the quarter
which it is easily worth. Do us a
favor by reading the ads carefully.
If you think that the inducements
offered compare favorably with competitors, f use the skull, brother.
Don't ' forget to" casually remark
that'you saw the ad in The Heights.
?

Fr. Walter Drum, S.J., passed a
few days in Boston recently.
'05 P. J. Leo Coday, distinguished in
his class as a brilliant scholar,
was buried Saturday from Sacred
Heart Church, Maiden. Many of
the clergy who were in his class
were present in the sanctuary,
and a large number of B. C. men
attended the services.
'11 Stephen Mahoney is sub-master
at Somerville High. Since Steve
started coaching the debating
teams at Somerville his boys
have piled up a continuous record of victories.
'15 Jack Gillespie returned from
Cuba last week. After visiting
his relatives in Boston, Jack
journeyed over to New York.
Jack is in the sugar business.
Sullivan, known
'15 Edward A.
through his great activity at the
college, perseveres in his oraEd is called
torical powers.
upon whenever a "drive" is inThe "silver-tongued
augurated.
orator" has been his title since
he thrilled the masses on Boston Common during the Victory
Loan Drive.
'16 Joseph A. McHugh, editor-inchief of the Sub-Turri, et al, has
written a book of poems which
a prominent New York publisher
is striving to secure. Some one
on the inside says that "Joe" is
writing a novel.
St. Patrick's
play,
"Mother
Manigbt
his
chree," was produced at B. C.
High School. Joe is professor of
the special Latin class at B. C.
'90

High.

'16

George Murray is reported about

'16

turing business in Massachusetts.
Leander Decelles, now teaching
chemistry at Somerville High,

to engage in the textile manufac-

has become a member of the N.
E. Chemistry Teachers' Ass'n.
'16 Wm. Toomey is located in Arlington. Bill has charge of the surveying department of Arlington.
'17 Ed. T. Austen and Miss Eleanor
M. Kenny of Arlington were marApril 19th. The bride is a graduate of the schools of Arlington.
Ed. served overseas with the
304 th Infantry.
'18 Bill Daly and Tom Sheeran, both
in the graduate dept. at Tech.,
are serving as members of the.
Tech. Catholic Club Dance Committee.
'18 Dan Harkins is located with the
International Mercantile Marine
at Boston.
'18 Tom Hurley, president-elect, is
arranging a class dance.
This
will be the first class to run a
dance after graduation.
'19 Fred Shea, Joe Holden, Vio and
Ralph Rochette are reported attending graduate schools at Harvard.
'19 John McCarthy, president of the
Fulton, has just organized a B.
C. Club at Omazaga, Cuba. At
(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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SPORTS

TRACK TO THE FORE

Report
Largest
Squads
History
of B.C.Track
to in
Coach

Ryder Daily

BOXING TOURNAMENT
PLANS UNDER WAY

All doubt as to the ability of Coach
Ryder to round out a track team from
the large number of aspiring and
hopeful candidates who are reporting
for practice daily, is no longer entertained by Boston College men. "Jack"
Ryder has proved what a coach can
do with a squad of earnest, willing
and persevering athletes. He has
given us a team that is really representative of B. C.
Our relay team is second to none
in the Intercollegiate ranks. It demonstrated its worth at the Legion
meet by defeating the splendid B. A.
A. quartet. Individual stars of the
squad have brought our name to the
fore in track circles by their recordbreaking feats. "Jake" Driscoll holds
the Bishop Hayes and Colonel Gaston
trophies for unexcelled competition
on the boards. On Wednesday, the
21st of April, in the Federal Reserve
Bank meet in New York, he finished
second to Homer Baker in the halfIn the same meet, Walter
mile.
Downey won his heat in the 100, but
was not allowed to compete in the
final because his entry had not been
received in time. The final was won
by the man who finished second to
Downey in the trial heat.
In the Pennsylvania games to be
held at Franklin Field, Philadelphia,
on May Ist, Coach Ryder will enter
"JAKE" DRISCOLL ADDS
six men. The entry will consist of a
ANOTHER TROPHY TO
relay team, a short distance runner,
HIS COLLECTION
and Capt. "Bin" Dempsey in the
Wins Carlin Prize in Brooklyn
broad jump. Walter Downey will run
the dashes. The relay team will probOn Saturday night of last week,
ably consist of "Jake" Driscoll, "Bill"
Nolan, Phil Corrigan, in addition to "Jake" Driscoll once more showed
the fourth man yet to be selected. his superiority over the ,pick of New
York's middle distance stars in the
Manager McNamara is trying to arCol. Carlin special 880 yd. race. The
range a few dual meets with the
New England Colleges for the month race was the principal event of the
of May. It is certain that the large 47th Regiment games held in Brooklyn, but did not measure up to what
squad will make a creditable appearwas expected, owing to the failure of
ance in competition this spring.
Homer Baker, the New York champ,
appear at the mark.
to
RESIGNATION OF COACH
"Jake" ran his customary race, beWHITE ACCEPTED
ing content to trail the field till the
proCame as a Complete Surprise final lap, when he uncorked a an
longed sprint, which gave him
was capThe resignation of Coach White of easy victory. Second iplace
Wigger of the Paulist A. C,
tured
by
the baseball team was tendered to the
Rielly of the
Athletic Association early in the and third place by
Knights of St. Anthony. The time,
week. The resignation was promptly
min., 4 sec, was exceptionally fast
accepted, as it was felt necessary to 2
procure a new mentor as soon as for an indoor half mile.
The action of the coach
came as a complete surprise to the
student body, although it had been
generally felt/that dissatisfaction existed,, owing t-p the, poor showing of
the team, which is a squad of much
(Continued on column 3)

to Organize
Baseball
Nine
Graduating Class First

Apparatus To Be Installed
Beavan McGady, instructor in the
manly art, promises for the second
or third week in May a boxing tournament surpassing in interest all
None
other interclass competition.
and
useful
practicable
could be more
as an athletic exercise for future
needs. Upper classmen take notice.
Preliminaries will first be run off
with the assistance of some wellknown boxers. From the class, which
has now reached fifty, bouts in six
classes, 115, 125, 135, 145, 15S lbs. and
heavy weight will be staged. "Signor"
Boyle, our energetic janitor, does all
in his power to have the large Smoking Room ready for the boxing classes
held every Monday and Thursday
from 2.30 till 3.30.
The co-operation of the Athletic
Association is evidenced in the proposed pulleys and punching bags soon
to be installed. There have always
been a sufficient number of gloves on
hand. When the new apparatus is
installed Instructor McGady plans to
put on a few exhibitiion bouts.
At the coming championships substantial prizes will be awarded. If
the earnest efforts of B. J. Wenners
'23, who posts the boxing news, count
for success, this interclass tournament will be all its enthusiastic promoters promise it to be.

possible.

SENIORS SHOW THE WAY

CAUSES OF SOCIAL UNREST
DISCUSSED
(Continued from page 17 column 3)
visit the company's factory was extended to the class at the
conclusion of the lecture.

invitation- 1 to;

Quite in keeping with their spirit
of initiative in class athletics, the
seniors have organized a baseball
that aspires to emulate the
good work of the class football team
of last fall. The team has had little practice, but Manager Grimm reteam

ports that the ability shown warrants

the prediction that the class will possess a nine worthy in every respect
to represent it in not only the interclass games, but also in conflicts with
the second teams of other -colleges.
When the teams representing the
freshman, sophomore and junior classes are formed, the managers should
confer with Manager Grimm for the
purpose of arranging a schedule. It
is urged that this be done as soon as
possible in order that the games may
begin without delay.
It is certain
that much rivalry will characterize
the contests, as the past has demonstrated that all interclass competition
is fraught with intense interest and
a true sporting spirit of opposition,
e.g., junior-senior football battle.
Though there are many in the college who are sufficiently qualified to
retain regular positions on the varsity nine, still the limited number of
places on the college team makes
their accommodation impossible.
These men ought to do the next best
thing, and organize class teams to
play for the championship of the college.

Certainly the exercise itself will be
an invaluable aid in their scholastic
work. Physical training should be
second only to studies in the curriculum of every student at college. The
combination of athletics and studies
must of necessity produce favorable
results. It will arouse that latent
quality which we all possess,?college
spirit,?which is only developed and
intensified by enthusiastic rivalry on
the gridiron, track and diamond.
It is suggested that the faculty form
a nine to engage in occasional contests with the strong senior team,
which is at present without any definite schedule and is angling for opposition.
(Continued from column 1)

better calibre than those of the last
few years.
It is expected that a new coach
will be appointed within the next few
days. Already the names of several
men prominently identified with baseball are under consideration. In the
meantime Captain Bond will take
charge of the squad.

BASEBALL TEAM PUTS IN A
STRENUOUS WEEK
Many Big Games Coming

When Captain Bond brought his
team back from the Southern trip,
it was a sorry-looking lot of ball players, with sore arms, injuries, and
everything that goes to wreck a ball
team. The weather here prevented
the team from having more than one
or two practice sessions before the
Vermont game. Consequently it could
not be expected to play errorless ball
under such conditions against a team
which is admitted to be one of the
best college teams in the East. The
continued miserable weather of last
week likewise prevented the squad
from getting the practice which it so
badly needed, and also caused the
postponement of two games, Rhode
Island State and Bowdoin.
But this week, favored with better
weather, and with the team completely recovered from the effects of the
Southern trip, the ball-tossers have
been driven at a fast clip every afternoon. They are fast moulding into
a ball team which is potentially more
powerful than that of last year. The
customary B. C. pep and fight, which
was so noticeably absent in the Vermont game, has returned with more
force than ever. After a strenuous
week of batting practice, every man
on the squad has his eye on the ball,
and from now on we may expect anyone in the lineup to break up a good
ball game at any time.
Right now the team is in far better
shape than it has yet been this season.
The large number of games
scheduled for the next few weeks
promises some very interesting afternoons, and it behooves us, one and all,
to "report" every afternoon on which
there is a game, and give the team
our whole-hearted and undivided support, that we may all gradually weld
together into a perfect unit preparing
for the final objective, Holy Cross.

ATHLETES RECEIVE
LETTERS

Basketball and Hockey Players
Win Coveted B
The president of the Boston College
Athletic Association has announced
the award of letters to the following
members of the basketball and hockey teams:
For basketball Urban, Gannon,
Fitzpatrick,
Gallagher,
Mahoney,
Smith, Lyons and Salmon.
E.
Garrity, Curry,
For hockey
O'Brien, McCloskey. L. Morrissey, F.
Morrissey and James Morrissey.
?

?
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INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

ASWE

glance and titter, read
We have sold our
lacrimate.
and
a celluloid rattle.
bought
and
hammer
Edition of
Pink
Ribbon
Behold the
gaudy;
Dm,
but
not
Neat
the Koll
can
with;
to
baby
play
safe for the
box;
guaronly
on the
be scratched
anteed not to buckle, bend or fray
at the edges; will not pique the most
sensitive nature nor lure away the
most loosely tied Angora; makes the
Sewing Circle look like a Dime Thriller. Eureka! also Bevo and Anzac! We
shall please everyone, offend no one.
It would be cruel to say that the
Glee Club Concert was a howling success. Therefore we won't say it.
The twin lakes are looking so twinsy?doncherknow ?
And the tulip beds will soon be in
bloom. Such an inspiring sight they
make as they nod their dainty heads
to the bright young students rushing
eagerly to their lessons. O p-tish!
Patient peruser, prepare for a joque.
This joque has been sterilized, cauterized and criticized. Even now we
submit it in fear and trembling, lest
it should upset some nicely adjusted
sense of humor.
Anti:
"A man walked under a
How tall
bridge without stooping.
was he?"
Septic: "Yes?" Ha, ha, ha!
Let us abandon the futile game of
baseball. Let us rather roam in the
woods and swamps and ash-heaps,
conversing with the gentle pussywillow bud, learning the gentle language of flowers. O Melachrino, O
Maraschino!
We rise to protest against the brutal sport of boxing. We urge that
the well-meaning but misguided Prof.
McGady be instructed to hook the
gloves and purchase butterfly nets.
We know the Koll Um is crazy, but
is it not just too sweet? Next week
we will publish the "Lif of the Radish" by Maurice Missing Link. This
work is in French, but it will be
translated into Sanskrit for the benefit of those who cannot read. We
thank you for your kind attention
and we hope that in reading the Koll
Um this week you have been filled
with hope and Springtime and an
appreciation of the truly beautiful
and hamburger steak and onions. As
we say in that dear Japan?"Sayonara."
Brethren,

MARQUETTE MOCK TRIAL
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

"Jim" Doyle, and an admirably laughable defence by "Counsel" Foley, the
intended victim was unanimously acquited by a jury, but he was sent to
the chair by a conspiring judge and
jury foreman. After the trial a flood
of applications was received *for admittance into the society, whose ennobling ideals are gradually permeating the minds of the student body.

Burns, Croston

&

Carr Co.

Promises To Be Closely

Contested

EMS

by "BOSCO"

COMING SATURDAY

Up to Monday, April 26th, ComMoses
Brookline,
Brown,
merce,
College
Wakefield, Boston
and Lowell
High Schools had handed in their
entrance intentions to Graduate Manager Reynolds, stating that they will

contest in the Interscholastic Meet of
May Ist. The meet is the first of the
sort conducted at University Heights
and is open to all schoolboys under
twenty. The prizes include gold, silver, and bronze medals for the first
three places respectively in each
event, and gold medals are also to
be awarded the members of the winning relay team.

Teams will be graded according 10
their relative standard, those of equal
rating competing together. With the
expected enrollment of many more
schools before the entries close on
Thursday, April 29th, the meet promises to be a gala event in the annals
of schoolboy athletics.

KDW

F. P. BURNS

John is president, quorum and charter member. But
with Jack Gillespie and other B.
C. boys in that vicinity, their
college activity bespeaks an active organization in Cuba. John
is with the American Sugar Refining Co.
Bill Sheehan's many friends extend him their deepest sympathy
in his long and continued illness.
present

'19
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JOHN A.

WALTER D. CROSTON

Baseball

Suits, Sweat Shirts, Shoes, Gloves, Bats, Balls
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Shirts, Tights, Running Pants, Supporters
Sprint Shoes, Jerseys
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FOR CATALOGUE
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344 Washington St., Boston

&
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DORCHESTER B.C. DANCE
(Continued from page 1, column 4)

successful conducted by B. C. Clubs
this season.
The following committees have been
appointed: Floor marshal, John Mulcahy '17, assisted by Leonard S. Whalen '06, and Patrick McDonald '08.
The reception committee is composed
of many prominent alumni, headed
by Augustine L. Rafter '82, assistant
superintendent of the schools of Boston, and Thomas D. Lavelle '01. The
whist committee consists of Frederick
J. Gillis '16, chairman, assisted by
Francis C. Ramish '18, and Robert G.
O'Connell '20.
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MUSICAL TRIUMPH
The lighter side of the afternoon
was well handled by Morgan Ryan,
Bill Bigley, Walter Downey and the
quartet. Morgan recited, and be it
known that in this line we have yet
to hear his equal. Exhausted by repeated encores, he was finally forced
to retire. Bill and Walter, with their
snappy song hits and the quartet's
well-blended harmony drew unstinted
approval. We are but echoing the
common sentiment when we say that
the musicale "went big."

?

Boston
New York widen the gap between us.
Philadelphia
161 Tremont Street
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